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Our club has had a very active year inspired by ideas submitted by our
members.  The four Zoom Salons drew members from near and far
and the “RLS Hour” was given a “thumbs up” to continue on Zoom. Our
Anniversary Tea “filled all the boxes” such as literature, decorative art,
and history combined with food and socializing. The classic film
“Treasure Island” shown at the Carmel Forest Theater was a lot of fun.
The annual meeting, this time held as an outdoor picnic in Monterey,
was attended by a record number of local members, including some
who just joined the club recently. The Cemetery walk following the
meeting was cleverly divided and assigned by Club Vice-president Lindy
Perez so that many members could play an active part. Outreach again
proved invaluable as events were partnered with the Forest Theater
Guild, the Carmel Library, and the Monterey Library which just
welcomed back the celebration of the Un-birthday.

Now we are planning our 2023 club activities. We are looking for a club
member who would enjoy joining the board and taking charge of
planning and organizing our programs.We have a list of ideas already
in the works and would love to welcome a member to join us to make
them a reality.

How to communicate with the RLS Club?
Please send an email message to rlsclubmonterey@outlook.com

 

The RLS Club website  https://rlsclubmonterey.org/
 

Calendar of Coming Events

President's Message by Monica Hudson

Celebrating the life and works of RLS since 1994
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December 9 & 10, 2022 (Friday &
Saturday), 5-9pm: Christmas in the
Adobes. For ticket information, visit
www.mshpa.org 
January 11, 2023 (Wednesday), 7
pm, Carpenter Hall at Sunset Center,
Carmel: The Old Pacific Capital
through the words of Robert Louis
Stevenson and images, performed by
Keith Decker, actor and RLS Club
member
February 18, 2023 (Saturday) 10 am,
PT: RLS Hour Zoom Salon, a literary
discussion of “The Lantern-bearers,”
an essay by RLS
March 25, 2023 (Saturday), 10 am PT,
on Zoom, Fanny’s Mountain Lodge:
Vanumanutagi, a power-point
presentation by Robin Chapman,
journalist and RLS Club member
April 15, 2023 (Saturday) 3 pm,
Asilomar Beach Picnic Area: a literary
discussion of The Beach of Falesa, a
short novel by RLS
May 20, 2023 (Saturday) 3pm,
Anniversary Tea, at the home garden
of Club members David and Helen
Anderson in Monterey

 

RLS Club Board of Directors through 2023
President: Monica Hudson
Vice President: Lindy Perez
Secretary: Bob Fisher
Treasurer: Harish Joshi
Librarian/Social Coordinator: Ruth Ann Krotzer
Member-at-Large: Mimi Sheridan
Newsletter: Donna Gibson
Program chair: Vacant
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https://rlsclubmonterey.org/
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Quest for RLS, September 2022
 Part 1  by Elizabeth Anderson and Monica Hudson

With the pandemic easing, three members of the RLS Club of Monterey decided it was time to go to Scotland. Our
RLS Zoom Hour discussion of Barry Menikoff’s contribution to the “Fortunate Voyager” and his fondness for
Kidnapped inspired the idea to explore the Highlands and see in person where Alan Breck and David Balfour’s
adventure took place. Elizabeth and Monica were set for a Highland adventure, while Robin was looking forward
to spending time in Edinburgh.  Eventually we would all meet up in North Berwick where we were welcomed to
the home of Rex Homer, a member of the Edinburgh RLS Club.

 We began our quest for places known to RLS in Peebles, where he had
attended school in 1864. Sure enough, the stone building is still standing
at the bottom end of the village overlooking the green leading down to
the river Tweed. The 14-year-old Louis enjoyed his friends there. We
followed the path a short way upriver to a quiet spot where the boys
would have a fine time swimming and swinging on a rope over and into
the water. The same swimming spot, below Neidpath castle, is still
popular with local youth. 

  We took a most delightful stroll along the river, watching the dogs and
the kids and —just maybe, a vision of young Louis splashing around.
Monica and her granddaughter, Sarah, visited nearby Stobo where RLS
had stayed in 1882 at the Manse. He referred to it as ‘but a kirk and a
mill’. We were awed by the massive, stately oak and linden trees on the
grounds of the Stobo Manor resort. With a life span of several hundred
years, these trees had witnessed his last short visit. Louis never forgot
Peebles; the town and parts around are mentioned in Kidnapped, Weir
of Hermiston and St. Ives.
We set out for the Highlands, driving across Scotland, and spent the night in Oban, where CalMac (Caledonian
MacBrayne) runs seaworthy ferries out to the Hebrides We boarded the earliest boat for the island of Mull. The
view from the top of the double decker bus, as it was winding its way the length of the island through intricate
hills and glens, made us feel as if we were travelling in the footsteps of a shipwrecked David Balfour searching for
an escape route through this challenging terrain. RLS: "It was still the roughest kind of walking; indeed the whole,
not only of Earraid, but of the neighbouring part of Mull (which they call the Ross) is nothing but a jumble of
granite rocks with heather in among.” The tall bus navigated impossibly narrow bridges and surprise road
crossings by the famous Scottish “hairy coo”, small cattle who peer at the world through unkempt orange bangs. 

From the western end of Mull, a smaller ferry deposited us on the clean
windswept island of Iona, home to the first Christian monastery in Scotland,
which was founded by St. Columba in 563 AD. For us it was a waystation to
catch a small boat which braved a rough sea to the isolated rocky island of
Staffa. It is composed of tightly packed black basalt columns, the remains of
an ancient volcano. Staffa is known in Celtic lore as the Scottish end of the
Giant’s Causeway, the other end emerging out of the sea on Northern
Ireland’s eastern coast. That dramatic island, with its towering columns and
deep sea caves, was sure to have inspired RLS’ imagination when he saw it in
1870. Did he think of this formidable place when he wrote Treasure Island,
and the pirates marooned on Dead Man’s Chest?

RLS Schoolhouse in Pebbles with Elizabeth

Continued on p. 3
Elizabeth and Monica next to ancient basalt columns
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The most famous of the caves is Fingal’s Cave.
Besides RLS, famous visitors were Queen
Victoria, Sir Water Scott, John Keats, and Jules
Verne. The rugged beauty and sounds of the
sea have inspired many a painter and
musician — Felix Mendelssohn attributed his
inspiration for his Hebrides Overture to
Fingal’s Cave. The cave has been described as
Nature’s cathedral, with its sounds of the sea
and otherworldly colored rocks. Though
reluctant to leave these captivating islands, we
were glad to board the mighty ferry back to
Oban, comparing our thoughts on a
momentous day.

 
Driving up the lochs of western Scotland, we visited the Village of Glencoe and gazed into the Great Glen, where
RLS writes of David Balfour and Allan Breck narrowly evading royal troops in Kidnapped.That evening, we drove
west to Strathpeffer. The next morning, we photographed the Ben Wyvis hotel, where the Stevenson family had
stayed three weeks in the late summer of 1880. 

Elizabeth had admired how Monica regularly engaged other travelers and locals we met with talk of RLS. She tried
it herself, and reports this result:
      

Approach to Staffa and the entrance to the Fingalls sea cave

Elizabeth inside Hawes Inn; 

Continued from p. 2

Continued on p. 4
Monica walking at Quennsferry

 I asked the woman at the Ben Wyvis desk if they had any record of Robert Louis Stevenson’s visit and was
met with a puzzled look, “Who? I don’t think we have any guests by that name.”

  I tried another RLS gambit in Queensferry at the Hawes Inn where RLS stayed in 1886, later using it as the
location where David Balfour was kidnapped. Much of the 17th Century building is intact, with huge
beams, low ceilings, and a massive fireplace. Copies of RLS’ writings and illustrations from Kidnapped,
along with other RLS works and pictures of our favorite author are displayed throughout the inn’s public
rooms. With so much appreciation of RLS’ work evident, I ventured to tell a young waitress that we were
looking for David Balfour. She replied, "He just left, I am not sure when he will be back.” Indeed! But it
turned out she was referring to a co-worker by the name of David. We shared a good laugh when it
became clear that Stevenson was who we were really seeking. He was everywhere there. 
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We were grateful for Rex’s generous hospitality and for Mitchell’s company. All three of us dedicated the last days
of our journey to RLS’ footsteps in Edinburgh. We will never forget the welcome party given in our honor by the
RLS Club of Edinburgh at 17 Heriot Row. In the very home where RLS grew up from the age of two! It has been
home to the Macfie family for decades. At present two of the rooms are available as Bed and Breakfast
accommodations. Yes, there is “a lamp before the door” and so much more. 

Part 2  by Robin Chapman

home of Robert Stevenson in Baxter’s Place, where
the poet’s grandfather lived and worked. Queen
Elizabeth II had just died, and most Edinburgh shop
windows featured photographs of her and notes of
condolence. After my first night, still suffering from
jet lag, I awoke at dawn, walked to a window, and
saw what looked like a red fox with a white-tipped
tail dash across the green of a nearby park. It felt
mystical—especially at that hour and coming after
the death of the monarch. My guide, however, was
pragmatic: “Aye,” said Manson when I told him of
my vision. “An urban fox. They are nae uncommon
here.” In the ensuing days, I saw all the earthly
sights of Edinburgh including the house where RLS
was born, with its fine, wrought-iron gate. 

North Berwick was our next destination where we met up with Robin Chapman, our fellow Monterey RLS Club
member.  Rex Homer had kindly invited us to stay at his home, where we were repeatedly taken with the
spectacular view of the Firth of Forth and the powerful winds and currents where it joins the North Sea. With Rex,
Mitchell Manson, and Jean Matthews, we explored the harbor and, as the water was too rough to carry out Rex’s
plan to venture out to Fidra on a boat, we had the perfect occasion  for a  cup  of tea!   Looking  over to  the  Bass 
 Rock, where David Valfoour was "marooned" for a time,we could greatly appreciate his predicament, trapped on
that prison rock. Like him, we could see Tantalion castle, today, as in David's time, a ruin. 

I landed in Edinburgh one day after my California colleagues and immediately began working to keep up with
my guide, the formidable Mitchell Manson, 86, former chair of the Robert Louis Stevenson Club of Edinburgh.
While I was still wheeling my suitcases from the airport tram, Manson took me to see the sights, including the 

Left-View from Rex's kitchen overlooking the sea; Middle-Robin, Elizabeth and Monica near North Berwick; 
Right-Tantallon Castle and Bass Rock

The gate at 8 Howard Place where RLS was born 

Continued from p.3

Continued on p. 5



Club member Jeremy Hodges and his wife Christine drove me to
Moffatt, where we dined with Wendy Simpson, granddaughter of
Dorothy Emily Stevenson, novelist and first cousin of RLS. Susan
Gellaitry of the Edinburgh Club took us to tea in Colinton, where
Stevenson had family and swung on a swing that inspired his
poem. The death of the Queen did cause disruptions, when her
cortege moved into Edinburgh and HRH lay in repose at St. Giles.
There were crowds along the Royal Mile, news crews from around
the world, and wall-to-wall coverage on the BBC. In spite of it all,
the three of us from California managed to connect in North
Berwick where RLS spent many summers and where we stayed
with the kindly Rex Homer. We then moved on to 17 Heriot Row
where RLS lived as a child. I loved both of these places, especially.
We’ll have more about our Edinburgh adventures in the next
newsletter.

·Robin Chapman is a writer who lives in El Granada, California and has been a
member of the RLS Club of Monterey since 2018.
·Elizabeth Anderson is a writer now living in Ashland, Oregon, and former vice
president of the RLS Club Board of Directors
·Monica Hudson is a founding member of the RLS Club of Monterey and current
Board president. She is an author, researcher and travel enthusiast.

The RLS Hour: The Wrecker
 No Treasure on this Island  by Ruth Krotzer

"It would be beneficial to read the Epilogue before the story, to better understand the characters and the plot".  
"The book's theme revolved around morality and how humans can rationalize their behavior".
"The vivid description of old San Francisco was very impressive".  
"There were too many extraneous details at the beginning".  
"RLS was exploring a different writing style, and the Wrecker does not epitomize his best writing".  

 Our July and August Zoom Literary Salons focused on "The Wrecker," one of three novels RLS wrote in collaboration
with his stepson Lloyd Osbourne. The plot centered on a shipwreck which was presumed to have valuable cargo
and ended in murder and mystery.  
We enjoyed the participation of RLS devotees residing in Scotland, California, and South Carolina! It was generally
agreed that the story was a complicated one with both humor and darkness. Here are some of the notable
comments:  

P.S. Trivial information: "The Wrecker" was the foundation for an episode of the American television program
"Maverick" in 1957. It starred James Garner and Jack Kelly.
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Join the RLS Club Zoom Salons next year to discuss 
“The Lantern-bearers” in February and “The Beach of Falesa” in April.

 

Continued from p. 4

Robin with Wendy Simpson at the grave of her grandmother, the novelist D. E. Stevenoson
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On Sunday, November 6th, friends and family gathered to remember
Bende Kelly at her home at the invitation of  her son and daughter.
Bende was a founding member of the RLS Club of Monterey and served
many years on its board. All of us shall miss her.

RLS Club Annual Meeting and Halloween Cemetery Walk, October 30
The club met at the El Estero Park Center picnic grounds  to enjoy their packed lunches and lots of treats to share.
Monica Hudson briefed members on the club activities, and then many of us visited San Carlos cemetery to visit 15
grave sites of those individuals who were associated with RLS during his visit to Monterey. Many thanks to John
Sanders and Lindy Perez for their research and map guide making for a very informative day. Members took turns
sharing biographical facts and local lore about the dearly departed. 

Monica at Simoneau's grave site

:Lindy leading discussion at one of the goat rancher's graves 

RLS Club members at the picnic

In Memorium
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To pay your dues by PayPal, click here: 
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?
hosted_button_id=CHM6U6BD6X64J

 
You may also mail a $15 check payable to RLS Club of Monterey,

           c/o Lindy Perez, P.O. Box 51504, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
 
 RLS Club Newsletter co-editors: Donna Gibson and Lindy Perez

We welcome your stories and ideas for future editions.

Post-Pandemic Unbirthday Party for RLS at the Monterey Public Library, November 12

Staff at the Monterey Library invited residents of the community to celebrate the "Unbirthday" of Robert Louis
Stevenson after a two-year hiatus.  Club member Ruth Krotzer recalled how RLS had legally transferred his
November 13th birthday to young Annie Ide who had the misfortune of being born on Christmas Day. Another
Club member, Lindy Perez, gave a power point presentation about the real-life goat ranchers who rescued RLS
when he fell sick while camping in Carmel Valley. The world might never have known his famous stories but for
them. By tradition, the RLS Club brought birthday cake for all to enjoy as they remembered RLS.

Audence enjoying Lindy's presentation 
Lindy with RLS on-screen

Welcome to the RLS Club!
At least eight (8) new members joined the Club this year and attended virtual and in-person activities. This goes to

show that interest in Robert Louis Stevenson is alive and well.
Please welcome:  Darren Petrie and Thomas Rusert of Carmel

                             John Hansen of Monterey
                             Travis Geske, Sue Brown, Sonja Millings and Jazmin Ventura of Pacific Grove

                             Chris Essert of Seaside
 

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=CHM6U6BD6X64J

